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People Love the Little Valley Zoo!
The Little Valley zoo has
been loved for a long time.
Last week, the zoo got
eleven new animals
including a leopard, a
whale, a llama, a lion, an
elephant, a bull, and a lamb.
The zoo will be looking for
a larger space for all of
the animals, especially the
elephant. Elephants love large cages because they are tall animals!
It will cost $11 dollars to visit the animals. Lunch is available. Feel free to leave a
leaf for the elephants! Elephants love leaves! If you would love to volunteer
with the animals, use your telephone to call. Or, if you don’t have a telephone,
write a letter and mail it. Come say hello!

For Sale
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Legos for Sale ($11)
Old Bell for Sale ($2)
Old Toilet for Sale ($11)
Large Television for Sale ($211)
Yellow Wallet ($18)
Metal Lock ($4)

Valley School News

Valley School would like to announce a
school love letter drive. The love letter
drive will collect love letters and send them
to soldiers. If you’d like to participate,
write a love letter with your family and
/l/
send it in the mail to Valley School.

Sleepy Hollow Weekly

Blowing Glass Class

Flat Glass is a new glass blowing
studio that opened last month. It is 3
blocks from the Sleepy Hollow
Community Center.
Next week, Flat Glass will be holding
a free glass blowing class.
To blow glass, follow these directions:
1) Slowly heat the glass in the oven.
2) Slide the glass to make it flat on
the sides.
3) Choose blue, black, or glittered
glass if desired.
4) Blow into the colored glass
making it a globe shape.
5) Close the top of the globe with
glass glue.
6) Let it dry on the floor.

Float Plane Rides

The Blossom Club will be providing
free float plane rides around
Florida. Each flight will be $5.
Proceeds will go towards the
Blossom Club Globe Fund.
To ride, please wear close toed
shoes and shirts with sleeves.

NEW SLEEP RESEARCH

New sleep research explains how to get good
sleep. You’ll be glad you read this!
First, make sure your alarm clock does not glow
and that the room is completely black. Unplug it if
you have to. Second, slow down 2 hours before
sleeping. Make sure your mind is blank. Third,
decide if you want to sleep on a slant or sleep on
a flat floor. Last, don’t slip up!
Make sure you follow these rules every day to get
good sleep in the same place every night.
Sleepy Hollow, Florida
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